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FCOTBlsL SE1\SCN ST}\~TS on THE LOC.=L SCENE

A game that has been instrumental in determining the foot-
ball fortunes of Newport Harbor High School will provide head
coach Bill Pizzica an early season look at his N.B.B.S. varsity.

Today's game, where no pads are allowed and only the backs
and ends participate, is the fifth matchup of graduating veterans
against the present varsity crop. And, the outcome, if the past
is any indication, will provide a clue as to.the season ahead.
In 1973 and 174, wh eri N'e\.;p6rt·\.;onwithS.teve.Buki·ch'and Gordon Adams,
they also went on to become Sunset League champs. Last year's

I-----g~ ''laswon b the alumni,_ bU~bnly_yy =-. scant margin_~f one __ ~ __
I touchdown. The '77 Newport Varsity then wen t; on to the C.I.F.
I
! Joining this year's alumni eleven from last year's Newport

squad are Hayne Kasparek, Bobby Bz own , Frank Venclik and Tim Gooding .•
Ret~rning alumni veterans still active on the collegiate

scene are Vin Hulroy# sr. starting end, Stanford; Steve Foley, jr.
db, Stanford; Erik Escher, jr. wide receiver, UCLA; Tom Bazacas, sr.
wide receiver, ~edlands; Dave SimrTIons,S1:' •. strong side receiver,
Redlands; Gordon Adams, soph backup qb, use; Art Sorce, .placekick.er,
use; Dee Hard, soph db, Oregon State; Brian Theriot, UCLA track.

Bob Curry, ex-California Bear db and assistan·t coach on the
Newport Varsity t.wo years ago, w.i Ll, also see action for the alumni.

The Newport Varsity just completed an excellent summer of
competition in Passing League, where qb Dave Hitzel and receiver
Chris Cotes hooked up to form a w i.nn.Lnqpassing comb i.na+Lcn , Hi t-
zel returns this year as starting qb, altho he earned All-League
honors last year- as-=a defensiveback-.--Dave -Thompson, linebacker~ -
also returns to the Newport Varsity after earning All League last
year. Today1s starting Newport lineup includes:

Randy Starr, end; Scott Benja8in, te; Dave Ritzel, qb; Chris
Cates, se; Jay Volzke, back; Brian Hard, back.. On defense, the
Sailors start Scott l·lcKay,Lb ; Dave Thompson, Lb ; Dave Deruff ,Ib;
Alan Gaddis, c; Fernando Castorena, monster, with Ward and Ritzel
at corner and safety.



~ALUMNI PROFILES ~
"** LI-;TED F/()R. EACH ALUM .£S: Nll~tBER, NA.lvlE, HEIGHT, WEIGI-IT,
POSITION, SCHOOLS ATTENDED On. ATTENDiNG, AND YEARS HE
PLAyrm AT NE\1JP0RT.
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13 Gordon "Hot \'1heels"Adams 6'3" 200 QB USC 74-5
Head USC football coach John Robinson was over heard to
say, "Gordon has probably the quickest feet. we 've ever
seen here at USC." Unfortunately Robinson was talking in
his sleep at the tirnee However, Gordon is so fast that the
Ne,~ort stadium crew must repair the turf with each QB
sneak. Hank Cochrane says, "The only player \'Je've seeri in
recent years to rival Adams' ,speed is Greg Paquin •.11Debbie
Beatty agrees and further states that on one occassion,
"I saw so many moves that I lost my defensive game plan."
One thing is certian, Adams is one trojan who will not
"burst" under pressure.

2.1 "Danein' Dan" Christy 6°2" 175 FB usc 74-5-- --
EWift,smooth, quick, and easy, VWH!. That's Christy.
Dan once had a 70 yard run for a touchdown, although
he ran low on gas at about the 20 yard line. In fact
Trainer Bob was heard. to say, "I thought Dan was dead. II

Dan has n01t1 come back, after three years, to play in
toda¥~ game -a fast recovery from that 70 yard run.
Dan is alway s trying to use his brain and think of a
"beta': way to do things. A true "frat rat" from the
word go. When asked for his most memorable momen~Dan
replied, "the day I sat in Vikki Vineyards closet •••
Dan is also eternally thankful to Erlk Escher for not
stealing"his" jersey, so that Dan could we ar it while
playing football at Newport •.
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K9 Scott "Hr. Skippy" Loman sfll" 170 K OCC,USC 74-5
Scott has always been a "doggon"good kicker, but is best'
known for his dates w i,th suzan,ne Oelke. He is the third
part of the use "triple threat.1f Scott really made a name
for himself while pitchin' "quads" ~'lithTorn Bazacas,head
to head, in the back track locker room at Newport. Uncle
Bob Hailey had this to say about S:cott:"He was with-out
a doubt. the finest dogger He Ive ever had here at Ne\'lPort~·
Scott's'talents don't just stop at kicking. Look for him
at linebackerr end, running back, and up in the stands
drinking a beer.



4 Charlie"C.U. Later" Untagrove 5'9" 175 OCC,Redlands
74-5

comnonly known as InjiniJoe... Charlie is out for
young scalp today, watch out little boys. InjinlJoe
can hit, and he is ready. Charlie is best known
for the day he crave into peak-a-boo Sue's living
room. \'ihsnasked why he did this, he replied, "I
Has on the war path."

32 Steve "Spike" Folev 6'2" 195 OCC,Stantord 74-5

Better k~own as spike, recently recieved a scholar-
ship to Stan£ord, he has also t akeri out a 100, 000

---~do=HB:r-lG-cm -to p.ay f~ _tutor~~nd test-takers, good
luck Steve. Steve's p.rown ess in tEe bacKIei1.-a-i-s--
only Illatch'c,'dby his pz owne ss in other backfeilds.
The "lip" in r-omance circles has many DRULLIN I

young 14yr .. olds in the stands cheering him on today. Ir .••.•.~~

22 Tim liThe Pure Source" Bro\'iD5 'Ion 175 Redlands 2.,2-3
The Dr. of surf! Tim will romance these young bucks
into slumber, then he will insure an alum' victory
with finesse and style. Tim the Bulldog flash is
also in the same speed category as Gordon Adams.. ask,
Beth Salvador •.She said, "He's got it, he'll use and
beware, because the Bolt w i Ll, score.

45 Bobbv "pink bear" Bro\vn 518" 145 OCC 76-7
In the inner world of athletics Bobby is better
known as "pink bear". This cumrai.nqfrom his pro-
lific tan he receives while lying under the Harves
Moon. If SODe of the young varsity men corne off
the feild seein~ pink elephants it will probably
be a good strong hit from pink bear. Most memor-
able moment! Having R.J. piss in Theriot's lock-
er cnd having it run davin on mine.
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15 Dave "Simmons" Simmons 5'11" 190 TE Menlo,Redlands
73"':4

The bo-l~gged wonder from South Pasadena has always been
his "own man." There have however, been a few exceptions.
These list as, "pieGe of the rock," "bugger", and "The HoLk , "
But wh en "Lil e Davey" sets chicks aside, he is a terror on il
the qri q i.ron , A vital cog in the "three Dave tri.ov , sLmnon s
can do it all. After a~ impressive scholastic campain at
Eenlo, Dave Has awa.r ded the "Erik Escher Memorial scholar-
ship" for academic exelence. He then transfered to Redlands
where he was over heard to say, "Jill where are you?"

14 Paul "Head Knocker" Helfrich 5~8" 165 DB ace or
Redlands 76-7
Paul is part of the good German stock that Jim and
Kathy Helfrich have brought to Newport. Paul is a
player that can really pop! (pop a beer). Part of his
long list of accomplishments include Rose Greyshock,
JCl:yneDi'aganza, and Linda Esslinger. He is best known
:for his "head crunching" hitting style, and the out-
o,f-this-worldparties he t.hr ew whLl.e his parents were
ijl Europe~ Host memorable moment: "Hhen I sat in the
st anda during the Edison game of 74, and Hatched my

",.---.--- ••-t-- brother Dave, t.hr ow his shoe off the
-I field and cost Brian Theriot a T e D.,
=:
Ii .27 Brian "Quick T,'lhit"I'Jhitford 61

i .Hr. Pop ~'iarner.Brian is still kriown for his awe some t.wo
I yard plunge against- the Stanton Toritos that sent the game-:s2 into over-time. Rolly Pullaski says, "There I,TiIInever be
IS another cowboy like Brian." Speed? Hhitford has it. Bill
-S Pizzica had this to say about Whitford, "Brian made many of
lour past corners look slow. In fact he could make it
§ faster to Hr. Donut than anybody live had the pleasure to

to coach. !I .

Frank "Frankie Baby" Venc1ik ~ 160 ~ ace 76-7

The All- Ame.r i c an boy t straight out of the Vin Hulroy
proto-type mold" Urte Le Bob Hailey says I "oh hell,
Franks a track DaTI, football can wait." But the Alums
are the ones who can't wait to use Franks'tallentse

His former team-mates must beware of Franks' ruthless
hitting; not to mention his singing voice. Venclik
was able .to reach the state finals in track this past
year, thank~ to the training he recieved early in the
year from Dana "Swivel Hips" Dabrou.

"f

180 74-5LB



33 Dee"Eat A 3eaver" ~\ard 6'3" 185 DB OSU 75-6
Dee has been known some times to give "token" effort,
but more often than not he gives 100%. It is rumored
that he got his scholarship through some kind of
"raquet," but you Hill knOH that this is not the case
when you see Dee play. Hard is also known for his
tremendous right hook, however, it has yet to land on
anything but a girls face.

5'10" 170 LB Menlo,SLO50 Dave"5-0 Bucko" Shaw
73-4

-..:::...--~~~""'::.-- --
Hr. Party. Bucko Has and is Ne~.;portCs~toughest:
hitter--even though most of them are usually
late~ Shaw is known for his fast red tennis
shoes, especially around Dover shores. Dave is
still thankful to this day that Loara' steam
let him score a touchdown on a 100 yard inter-
ception return"
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3.3 Hayne "Bambi" Kasparek 6'1" 165 DB Heber State
76-7

"Hayner" is the player that can do it all wh.eri
it comes to football,women,and parties. A legend
in his own time, thats for sure, just ask one
of his countless chicks. The only problem is
you won I t get much of an ans\>;erout of any of
them, since •.«e are t.aLk Lriq about baby hens, and
not girls. - - - -

? liThe Onct_ The Only" The Incrc~iblefl steve Bruno ~
240 Unkno,;·rn Back Gas t Somel'There, HAD I oce t G;'iC t

oce, Ocean Viet'l,Ir'VTi1e,Planet Har-s-74·.::s --

BRUNO-the name says it all. There is no way
justice can be done in such a short space.
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41 TOEl IIS.Cre•.," Saftig 6'1" 215 LB OCC,Stanford
without a doubt, Tom is the finest '~troker' on th~ alum
squad. He has probably the biggest 'bar" in Newport.
He also has a fine tape collection, including the one
that he had hidden under the couch his senior ye&r.
Today will be a true test for Tom, as he has yet to
reach his full potGntial at linebacker.

72-3

30 Brian "Living Legend" Theriot 61 LEAN RB UCU\. 73-4
A two year starter for the alumni, Brian has the speed
of a theif in the night that has caught many'a store
clerk napping, proEloting more than one to remark, "He's
high":waisted like Dede Cooper."Coaches refer to his
pass catching ability as"one Hho has the sure hands
of a clepto." Look for Theriot to ahow his slashing
running style that had his number retired(by him).
Brian says that his t.wo biggest thrills were: IIlv-hen
he had Jan (Lamb) Brousard wr app ed around his little
finger" and "Sitting up in the stands with Duffy, drink
ing 'Old English' while watching Escher play for
Golden l'lest".Person he admires most: l"lattHCFarland.

78 TiEl "Bubs" Gooding 6'2" 190 P acc--- --- 76-7
"Bubs" can really put his foot into the ball, not to
mention his mouth. It was feared that for a time
Tim might give up football, and become a professional
skiier, or down-hill racer. But luck is on the side
of the alums, as he has decided to hold off for
one more yea~ and kick in todays' game.

Artie"Roses to Reality"Source 61 175 LB-K USC 73-4
Artie is known at SC as "a true aut.ho r v.o f kicking 0 II
He still remembers the day he read the National
Enquirerier article on the secret of dieting. He is
is a player that always Harks from"scratch" as Rick
John can testify. Art has always been able to talk
a great IIdeal". Arties' most memorable moment:1I Blow-
ing cho .•>! in Julie Tedescoos new Capri."



21 Erik "shCLasTik

16 Tom "Little Skipper:" Bazacas 7' 711 145 Rec G~\~,
P.edlands 73-4

j, true "born again" receiver. He is the kind of player
that every young football player can look up to( but it~s
usually down on). Defenders must beware of this pint sized
powe.r pack •. TOD \·:as awarded the "Yiller High Life!> South-
ern Cal Player: of the Week last year for efforts in the
local Redlands bars. Tom performed especially well on
Sundays last year( only the Lord knows why). And with tod~
being a Sunday, that spells HELLfor the Ne\o!port varsity.
His most memorable moment: "The day I ,..Talked on to the
Redlands campus and saw all the good lookin I babes."

UCLA 7 2~~-3---
AcHlvEr" Escher ~5'll~" 1-80 'Rec Gl-TC,'

- -
'l'he braiEtrust of todays alums. UCLA.coaches have
waited nearly three years to utilize Eschers amazing
hands, ClJ.ida..-nazingthey a:::-e. as Kathleen Dixon w i.Ll.
attest e. Erik has been consulting vli th various profs
for the last three years, but is nOH ready to turn
his full attention to football. Escher can do it all.
Up and do ....•"11$ thats his style. One of the older alumni
ve t ez ans , it is hoped that Escher ,:li11 be able to
"manage" at least one t.ouc hdown in todays game. Larr
Doyle 'calls Escher,"the greatest player ever to cum
out of Ne;'lport.He al way s performed well-after the
game•.!!
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40 Vin "Veteran S""lifty" Hulroy 5' ll!z" 185 Rec Stanford
73-4

Er. r'lacho, and proud of it, that I s Vine He has been a bless-
to Palo Alto. Cool, calm under pressure, Mulroy replied
after his game saving catch against t.o.ar-a in 73 t' "I had it
in the bag. I w ant ed to make sure we wori , because ~SquezZ',ems
is terrible after a defeat. II But Hulroys biggest lift came
last night, as his party was w indi nq downj.Ri.qh t; Vin? Hhen
asked \1h-at--his biggest thrill was, Vinny replied, " The
Comstock affair of 74."

Bob "Old Sal-c" Curry 5'9" 180 S Cal ~ Dark Ages

The oldest member of the~alumni squad$ But that
doesn't mean Bob canlt play. The alums are not
afraid to qamb.le on this aged soul. Not only do
the Ne'.>lportVarsiy fear these vintage bones, but
their cheerleaders must avoid being 'stuck i as well.
l·lost memcrable moment: •• The day they started serv-
ing Geritol at Blackies, it saved my love life."
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